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Ali has more than nine years of progressive experience in the field of Information Technology. Currently, he is managing the Microsoft’s Government Sector in Kuwait (Enterprise, Small and Medium Accounts) including all ministries and public authorities. In this capacity, Ali is mandated with developing and executing citizenship strategy and other country initiatives that increases the impact and the mind share in Kuwait.

Ali is expanding the coverage across accounts and establishing strategic relationships with key ones especially in the fields of health, public safety, and national security. His main focus is to build partnerships that help customers grow their businesses.

Session Abstract

Title: Digital Correspondence Management System (نظام التراسل والتوقيع الإلكتروني)

This session will address the following:

The solution offers a powerful yet easy to use correspondence management system to address real-world business requirements with a focus on the government sector.

The solution is Arabic enabled and compatible with the Kuwait’s government processes. It is integrated with the Digital Signature and PKI of the Public Authority for Civil Information.

The solution features a modern user interface supporting Smart Phones and Tablets with a dedicated native mobile app support for IPhone, Android and Windows phone environments. Moreover, the solution may be implemented on Premise, in the Cloud, or on a Hybrid Model.